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No 31. krow the skipper to be a Hollander. In the case of the Vnus, they found,
That double docutnents being got aboard, which were contrary to one another,
were a ground of adjudication.

Gorford, P. 334-

1673. june 13-
.WINCHESTER against The OWNEs of the St Andrew.

NO 32.

trine us be THE Admiral having assoilzied a Swedish ship called the St Andrew, as to
cause of the the ship and whole loading, except twelve last of pitch, Captain Winchester
contrariety of
two passes, who took her, raised reduction of the Admiral's decreet, upon iniquity, he
or slippres-aduiton
sinz of that having proponed sufficient reasons *of adjudication, viz. that the pass granted
which, if ex- by the King of Sweden was false and vitiated, the name of the skipper being
would not scored out, and this skipper interlined; and there being two passes produced,
make the ship the one contradicted the other as to the return of the skipper; 2db, The ship

was taken with contraband, viz. monies, silver and copper, to the value of L. 5o
Sterling, which by the Swedish treaty is enumerated as contraband, and with
a quantity of iron and deal-boards which is also contraband, and with twelve
last of pitch which is likewise contraband. It was answered for the Strangers.
That the Admiral's decreet was just, for they had produced a pass from the
College of Commerce exactly conform to the Swedish treaty, albeit ex super-
abun-dante they had also produced the King of Swedens own pass, in which the
hame of the skipper was altered; but they rested on the pass from the College
of Commerce wherein the skipper's name stands clear ab initio; and for any
contrariety, it is not in relation to any thing that is material that the expressing
thereof could make the ship prize; and as for the money it is inconsiderable,
only necessary for the ship's present use; mid, though the Swedish treaty num-
ber money as contraband, yet, by a posterior explanatory article by the King, it
is declared that money atd victual are only contraband when they are carried in
relief to a place besieged; and as for iron and deals, they are promiscui wus and
are not contraband; and as to the pitch the Admiral did no wrong, for the King
having, by a concession, in the former war, declared, that the Swedes carrying
the native product of their own country should not be quarrelled as being con-
traband; and it being debated, whether that concession could only extend to
that war, or if it did continue in this war; the Admiral did only appoint it
to be instructed, that the Admiralty of England, where the King is present,
did not condemn pitch carried by the Swedes from their own country to Hol-
lind; 'but hath neither condemned nor assoilzied the pitch till probation thereof
be returned;

THE LOats adhered to the AdmiraPs decreet, and assoilzied from the reduc-
tion.
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1673y. 7taly sS.I..Te ship cated the St Andrew being declared-free by 4p ,
the decision obseved the i 3 th day of June lost, Captain Winchester xaised
reduction of the Lords' decreet, upon this round, That since the decreet there
were pficient instructions sat by the King, which were the rules given to both
the Admainties of Sootjaud -and England, by which contraband goods vre not
only decla ed tp confiscate ternselves, bt the ship and 1pading&; and t44re is-
41ho prodced queries and answers by the !(ing's advocate in the Admiraky of
E4ngland, Sir Robert Wiseman, bearing the spocies of cpnsrAband, and pitch
amngst the rest, which be affirms to be contraband, ualess by a treaty it by
9therwise provided; whbih iqueies are produced by the Strnqgers themselves; so
that these being emergent rpops afoarthe decreet, are recevable by *educ'tipp.
It was aswtered for the Strangers, That tbee is here no emergent reason that
can alter the Lords' decreet isfiro, because these instructions, albeit they were
solemn laws, cannot be drawn bck to annul sentences before they were sent,
for .all laws do but reach to the future; ado, Wiseman's queries do paly hear,

That pitch is contraband ,were there is no treaty to the contrary," albeit
They had authority, as they have not; -ut the decreet of tkie Lords dd pro.
ceed upon the Swedish treaty, rand ano sinsupctions which Are general can be
Anderstood to derQgate to the ring's public ;treaties, which being public tran-
sactions and contracts, canort be justly altered by the lKing without the con-
pent or fault of his allies, as Sir Rahert Wiseian in the same queries affirms;
So that albeit the instructions had been here the time of the decreet, the.,Lor4F
hehoved to have proceeded acgording to the Swedish treaty, this being a Swe-
dish ship; in which treaty, there is an artkle declaring what is -cyntra L
without mention of pitch; and, albeit it be alleged -bt there is a genera
plause in that article, he-aring, " and other instruments of war," the same was
alleged before, and the Lom.Ds found, that by that artiqle, the Admiral hal.
done no wrong in assoilzieing the ship and goods, and -only stopped -the Pitch
itself, which quadrates with the said article, bearing, " What the cotralnd
therein nientioned, si deprehendantur prred4c cedent.

THE LORDS adhered to the decreet, and found the instructions not to dero-
gate to the treaty, and that the dispute both now ond before was materially
the -same, aad faunded upon the Swedish treaty.

Stair, v.. 2. p. v8j. .& 2x6.

1673. 7ue 17. DONALDSON agaixsi'The MASTER of the DbtOR. 33
What ground,

CAPTAIN DONALDSON having brought up the ship called the Debora, she .was of suspicion

assoilzied by the Admiral. The Captain gave in a bill of suspension, where- grnts Sze

upon the LORDS heard the cause, wherein it was alleged, That the Admiral had
'lone wrong in absolving this -ship, there being sufficient gxround to declare hex
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